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FEBRUARY 2021 NEWSLETTER  
President’s Message 
Our first meeting back together will 
be via the video conference tool, 
Zoom. We will meet at our usual 
date and time, the first Thursday of 
the month at 10AM.
 
It’s hard to believe that we haven’t 
met in person as a group since March 
last year. It’s been a long year with 
many unprecedented experiences: 
lockdowns due to COVID, super 
fires, bad air quality, extreme 
temperatures then more lockdowns 
as the holidays spun up and subsided.
 
Winter has finally arrived with wind, 
rain and cooler temperatures. It’s 
refreshing to go out for a walk with 
the cooler temperatures or even in 
the rain. Have you tried it?
 
We’ve been in lockdown for so long. 
I’m looking forward to getting 
together, again, after such a long 
hiatus. Even though it’s by video 
conference, we can still say “hi” and 
smile to one another. It warms my 
heart to know that I’ll be able to see 
familiar faces and begin 
conversations anew at our next 
meeting.
 
Happy Valentine’s Day,

Belinda
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Our next meeting will be Thursday, February 4th at 10AM via Zoom. 

Expect the meeting to last almost two hours. Belinda will send out an 
agenda and financial report prior to the meeting. The Zoom link will be 
sent out on the Wednesday before the meeting. We’ll have a lot of 
business to take care of so we won’t have a speaker for February. We 
will resume having guest speakers in March (see page 2).
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February Dirt Gardener Event and March Speaker 
—by Lynn Falk and Janis Erickson

Greetings and Happy New Year Garden Club Enthusiasts! 

We are looking forward to seeing Greg Gayton at our next Dirt 
Gardener event scheduled for Thursday, February 18 at 10AM.

Greg will be bringing us, via Zoom, to our local Green Acres 
Nursery and Supply for a zoom around the nursery (pun intended) 
to see what’s new and what’s hot for the current and upcoming 
season. Be on the look out for the sign-in information which will 
be sent in an eblast prior to the date. Greg is always a welcome 
guest, and we look forward to seeing what he has up his sleeve and 
in the garden. 😀  

Speaker For The March 4th Zoom Meeting 

We are excited to announce that our guest speaker at the March 4 Zoom meeting will be Pam Bone. Pam is a 
lifetime Master Gardener with Sacramento County, and has been a regular guest on Farmer Fred Hoffman’s radio 
show for many years. 

Pam will make a presentation on fertilizing in the landscape, something we will all be ready to tackle when the sun 
finally comes out for good.

So mark your calendars and join us for our first official Garden Club 
Zoom meeting [with a speaker] on March 4 and enjoy what’s sure to 
be a lively presentation by Pam.

Your First Vice Presidents, 

Lynn Faulk
916-835-1026
Angelcats11@yahoo.com

and

Janis Erickson
916-799-2140
Janis.erickson@sbcglobal.com
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“Greg will be bringing us…a zoom 
around the nursery (pun intended) 
to see what’s new and what’s 
hot…” 

mailto:Angelcats11@yahoo.com
mailto:Janis.erickson@sbcglobal.com
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FGC Community Projects for February

—by Linda Kessemeier and Jessica Hodge

Twin Lakes Food Bank Garden Volunteer on Thursdays, February 11 and 25
 

8AM-11AM at the Food Bank Garden behind Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, 320 
Montrose Dr, Folsom. MASKS ARE REQUIRED

 
What fun it is to garden in the sun with FGC friends and provide fabulous 
produce for Twin Lakes Food Bank bags! Those tents cover the most amazing 
lettuce, spinach and other tasty produce. Come join us for a great morning. For 
information, call Jessica Hodge at 916-205-3720 or email at 
jesshodge@comcast.net.

 
Register with Twin Lakes Food Bank here: Sign up
 
We had such fun pruning roses at Folsom Garden Club Park on Saturday, January 23!
 
Here is a before picture taken in December with lovely roses still in bloom. ➡
 
We had a beautiful sunny day Saturday, January 23 for pruning. There were 13 FGC 
members who came and had a fabulous time chatting and pruning.
 
Thankfully Belinda Colville and Lyle Peddicord brought very tall ladders for 
pruning the Cécile Brunner climbing rose. Lynn Faulk brought her sharpening tools 
so our pruners were truly cutting edge. Denise Martinez brought her huge tarp for 
piling our trimmings so we could easily move the very big pile to the roadside for 
the City to pick up.
 
We have four new roses, donated by Russ Knapp who is moving to North Carolina 
and needed to find a home for his David Austin roses. We now have Othello, Queen of 
Sweden, Abraham Darby and Carding Mill roses in our lovely Blue Star Rose Garden. 
Drive by the garden on Natoma Street to see our beautifully pruned roses. And of 
course drive by in March and April when they will be bursting with glory.

More rose pruning 
photos were posted on 
our Facebook page on 

January 24th.  
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mailto:jesshodge@comcast.net
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February 2021 Plant Of  The Month - Leaf Lettuce 
—by Rhonda DesVoignes

Since everyone is home cooking and eating, I decided to do a food 
plant for this month. You can buy seed packets and grow lettuce from 
seed (much more economical), or you can cheat and buy a six pack of 
lettuce at the nursery. I admit to being a cheater. Normally, I plant my 
lettuce in November, but this year I didn’t get to the nursery on time 
and the six packs were sold out. So, I bought seed packets which are 
still in my garage! Last week, I was at the nursery and they had six 
packs back in stock. I bought a “Bistro Blend” and “Lollo Rosso” leaf 
lettuces. The head lettuce is not supposed to grow as well in our area, so 
I’ve only grown leaf lettuce. I’ve had success planting in the ground and 
in pots. Planting in pots is very handy because you can situate your 
lettuce in a sunny spot near the kitchen door to pick when you are 
ready to make your dinner salad.

When planting amend vegetable bed soil or potting soil mix with compost and a 
slow release organic fertilizer. Lettuce is a cool season crop and can be grown in 
full sun during the winter and should be in an area of afternoon shade during fall 
and spring. The heat can cause your lettuce to sunburn and bolt (go to seed early). 
Once the lettuce bolts it gets a bitter taste. I keep an eye on mine when the 
weather starts warming in spring. As soon as I see the stem starting to get taller, I 
know it will be bolting. Then, I pull the whole plant up, wash it off, and bag it up 
for the refrigerator. Otherwise, I just go out at dinnertime and cut off the outer 
leaves when needed. Another way to harvest, is to cut the whole top off, leaving a 
couple inches at the bottom. New leaves will come up from the root/stem and 
you can start all over again. Remember to apply “Sluggo” snail bait liberally and 
often around your plants, because slugs and snails also love salad! Sluggo can be 
used around edible crops.

There are numerous types of lettuce. Usually the six pack blends are red and green romaine, red leaf, and oakleaf. 
There are some lettuces with very creative names i.e. Flashy Trout Back, Deer’s Tongue, Devil’s Tongue, Red Sails 
and Drunken Woman Frizzy Headed lettuce. And yes, I have grown the last one. Years ago I bought a six pack at the 
San Francisco Flower and Garden Show. I couldn’t resist. It was a light green buttercrunch lettuce with ruffled red 
edges. My favorite part was showing visitors the plant tag with the name. If you would like to grow some, the seed is 
available from the Territorial Seed catalog.

So, find yourself some lettuce seeds or six packs and grow some super fresh salad greens for 2021. Good luck, they 
are easy to grow. (Unless you have bunnies or deer.)

Photos: 1) seeds, 2) six pack, and 
3) one pot potted up 
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There are some lettuces with very creative 
names i.e. Flashy Trout Back, Deer’s 
Tongue, Devil’s Tongue, Red Sails and 
Drunken Woman Frizzy Headed lettuce. 
And yes, I have grown the last one.
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Book Club 
—by Lynn Emmick

To My Fellow Garden Club Readers,

With the recent news that the Covid stay-in order has been lifted a notch, 
we CAN assemble in the park, meaning that a garden book club discussion is 
in order 🥳 . Social distancing and facial masks are mandatory, but we can 
gather.  

The next Folsom Garden Club Book Club meeting will be on Thursday, 
February 11th at 11AM at Lew Howard Park. The book will be: Life in the 
Garden by Penelope Lively.  

Note that the meeting will start at 11AM; hopefully it will be warm 
enough. 🌤

March 11: The Murmur of Bees, by Sofia Segovia
April 8: The Victory Garden, by Rhys Bowen
May 13: The Education of a Gardener, by Russell Page

All are welcome to attend. Hope to hear that all are well.  

Warmly,

Lynn 

Native Plant Database  
—by Diane Dillard 

I thought a few of our club members would be interested in this. Click on the link below. You can type in your city 
and this site will tell you about the native plants for your area. Orangevale has almost 400. I really like it providing a 
photo and lots of details about the plant.

https://calscape.org/?fbclid=IwAR1U9IB_IEHVNRCPbIsoYzMHRd6LSMZp0BBA1VNDPiz_fJsmRwiJcioyBME

February Birthdays 

We wish these folks a very Happy Birthday!

Erin Angulo 
Nada Boatright 
Lynn Falk
Jessica Hodge
Sharleen Millering 
Becky Sippel 
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“The secret of staying 
young is to live honestly, 
eat slowly, and lie about 
your age.” —Lucille Ball 

https://calscape.org/?fbclid=IwAR1U9IB_IEHVNRCPbIsoYzMHRd6LSMZp0BBA1VNDPiz_fJsmRwiJcioyBME
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The Last Word 

Thanks to everyone who contributed to our February newsletter. Would you like to contribute something for the 
March issue? We’d love to see it. Submissions are due on Saturday February 27th.  

Summary of Upcoming FGC Events 

February 4, 10AM  Monthly Business Meeting via Zoom
February 11, 8AM, Community Project, Twin Lakes Food Bank
February 11, 11AM, Book Club Meeting, Lew Howard Park
February 18, 10AM, Dirt Gardener Event via Zoom
February 25, 8AM, Community Project, Twin Lakes Food Bank
March 4, 10AM, Monthly Business Meeting via Zoom  

Please stay in touch with us through our webpage: folsomgarden.org and our Facebook page too.

And have a Happy Valentine’s Day.
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“All you need is love.  

But a little chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt.” 
—Charles M. Schulz 

http://folsomgarden.org
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